ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Recently, wireless communications have become an important technology in reality, as well as in science. MANET is a wireless network of laptops and PDAs without static infrastructure, which provides high mobility for MANET's nodes (mobile hosts). Hence the network topology is changing frequently [3] . Moreover, the functionalities of mobile hosts (MHs) are both endsystems and routers, which impose workload on MHs [19] . This workload affects MHs because of their limited battery power, limited bandwidth and poor resources [3] . Thus, many mechanisms are used to face these challenges. One of them is a data replication, which improves data accessibility (number of successful requests/number of successful and failed requests), but with increased cost of storage space and communication overhead. In addition, the wired network protocols must be adapted to be used in MANET due to the critical characteristics of MANET [19, 27 and 28] .
Distributed Database Management Systems (DDBMSs) consist of data distribution and application distribution among several nodes on network. Types of application distribution are distribution of either DBMS itself or programs that run on DBMS. On the other hand, data distribution has two basic alternatives; replication and fragmentation. Replicas are replicated data of DBMS on different nodes mainly to reduce response time for read operations. Data is replicated either fully, i.e. the database is stored at each node, or partially, i.e. partition of the database is stored at some nodes but not all. The problem appears with write operations, because updates must be propagated to all replicas to keep them consistent. Fragment is equivalent to replica, but they are different in the number of data copies. Fragment has one data copy for each, whereas replica has two or more data copies for each. Moreover, fragment is always for a partition of the database which is operated as a separate database [2, 16] .
Replication issues are classified into three categories. First one is replica relocation, which implies when, where and how replicas are allocated. Optimal replica allocation cannot be determined in MANET due to nodes mobility. Second category is consistency management to keep replicas as consistent as possible as an update is performed on a replica even if there is a partitioning in the network. Third category is location management, i.e. requesting host (RH) must know the location of requested data object or its replicas. Otherwise, requesting host will broadcast the request over the entire network, which causes a heavy traffic [7] . Every replication system provides method to handle each of these issues.
Several researchers [5, 6, 7, 10, 11, 30 and 31] show that all replication methods in MANET perform most of their works periodically, due to nodes' mobility; this period is called relocation period. Some common tasks are performed at every relocation time in any replication system as the following:
1. Determining groups of nodes according to the mechanism, which the replication system uses. 2. Specifying the number of replicas for each data object depending on Read /Write Ratio (RWR), that is explained in section 2. 3. Allocating all data objects and their replicas. 4. Discarding replica allocation information and logs of past data accesses to rebuild them during and for the next period. This information is used in location management methods, such as Access Log (AL) and Group Management (GM) methods.
Reducing the communication cost of accessing replicas improves the usage of MHs' poor resources. The best way to reduce the communication cost of accessing replicas is by reallocating replicas frequently due to nodes mobility and request pattern. In other words, we have to use shorter relocation period but this means loaded network due to performing the above tasks many times without needing to redo them very often. On the other hand, longer relocation period means that replicas are reallocated few times regardless of the MHs' request pattern. To solve this problem, we propose to use appropriate long relocation period and to reallocate existing replicas separately during relocation period. Thus, we get higher performance due to reallocating replicas frequently with longer relocation period.
This paper introduces ARROM algorithm. It reallocates existed replicas in order to reduce the communication cost of both accessing and reallocating them, which improves the usage of MHs' poor resources. ARROM reallocates replicas frequently during relocation period to get higher performance.
Rest of this paper is organized as follows: section 2 describes related works. The details of our proposed approach (ARROM) are explained in section 3. Section 4 presents our simulation settings, while our simulation results in section 5. Finally we give conclusions and future works in section 6 and section 7 respectively.
RELATED WORK
In [5, 7, 9, 24, 25, 26 and 29] , some protocols were introduced, such as SAF, DAFN, DCG, E-SAF+, E-DAFN+ and E-DCG+. In Static Access Frequency (SAF) method, each MH allocates replicas according to descending order of its own access frequencies and the limitation of its own memory space. Each MH does not know the list of data objects that are allocated in any other MH even if they are neighbors. Thus, SAF provides low accessibility when many MHs have similar access frequencies, because each replica serves only the MH that holds this replica. However, SAF provides low overhead and traffic, because of no relocation after allocation process. In addition, SAF continues execution until no memory space is available, which produces a large number of replicas.
Dynamic Access Frequency and Neighborhood (DAFN) works as SAF with a mechanism to eliminate duplicate replicas among neighboring MHs. The MH whose duplicated replica has lower access frequency than other duplicated replicas, this replica will be replaced by a replica of other data object. Thus, DAFN runs each relocation period, and provides higher accessibility. As a result for elimination duplicated replicas among neighboring MHs which are connected just by one or two hops, DAFN generates overload and traffic higher than SAF.
Dynamic Connectivity based Grouping (DCG) is the same as DAFN but with larger group size. DCG uses broadcast messages to group MHs into biconnected components i.e., if any MH disappears or any link is broken, the group will not be divided into separated smaller groups, this provides groups with high stability. Data objects are selected to be replicated according to the summation of access frequencies of all MHs in the group for the same data object. The data object with the highest summation will be replicated and be allocated in a MH whose access frequency of this data object is the highest among all MHs in the group. DCG provides larger group with sharing replicas, which means higher accessibility but with more overhead and traffic than DAFN.
SAF, DAFN and DCG methods are missing write operations, which means any update operation over a replica of a data object makes all its replicas invalid. To solve this problem an extended E-SAF+, E-DAFN+ and E-DCG+ methods are introduced. These methods work the same as SAF, DAFN and DCG respectively, but rather than using access frequency they use Read/Write Ratio (RWR). It is the ratio between the probability of read operations that are performed on data object by a MH at a unit of time, and the probability of write operations that are performed on the data object by the MH which has the original data object. Higher RWR indicates more read operations than write ones. Thus, we can replicate the data object. Lower RWR indicates the opposite, so no more replication on this data object.
To keep consistency among replicas, these extended methods use a lazy update protocol, which is not executed very often on MHs. Update protocols call the system of sending the updated data object(s) for all MHs that hold its replicas to keep them consistent as propagation system. [4] shows that propagation system has three alternatives; client-server, peer-to-peer and hybrid systems. In client-server, propagation is the responsibility of the MH holding the original data object. Thus, propagation is slow, because it makes a bottleneck at that MH. Additionally, any failure on that MH affects propagation. In peer-to-peer systems, propagation is faster, but this system costly because it is designed to make all nodes tightly connected. Hybrid systems have the advantages of client-server and peer-to-peer systems. In hybrid system, propagation is done by a MH that holds either the original data object or one of its replicas, i.e. peer-to-peer system, with other nodes serving as client i.e. client-server system.
In [13] DRAM scheme was introduced. DRAM groups MHs according to their mobility behavior. The mobility behavior of mobile users is usually regular and has some mobility patterns. DRAM uses Reference Point Group Mobility (RPGM) model to determine the mobility behavior, and uses a decentralized clustering algorithm to cluster MHs with similar mobility behavior into one group. Then data objects are replicated in each mobility group at the MH that has the highest access frequency and enough memory space. As a result, DRAM provides higher data accessibility than E-DCG+ method. Moreover, the broadcasting in each mobility group is limited to its MHs only. This reduces network traffic.
However, all previous methods continue replicating data objects until the memory space of all MHs become full [7, 9 and 13] this huge number of replicas makes consistency management more difficult, and consumes more resources.
[14] introduced Collaborative Allocation and Deallocation of Replicas with Efficiency (CADRE) method, which works on groups like E-DCG+. CADRE adds two new properties to prevent thrashing condition and to achieve fairness in replication. To explain thrashing assume M, as a MH, has a replica and rarely uses, but M's neighbors use this replica a lot. If M decides to remove this replica, this decision leads M's neighbors to allocate a new copy of this replica. As a result, there is a wasted overload due to deallocation and reallocation for the same replica in the same group. CADRE assigns sigma variable for each data object to indicate its importance. Thus, data objects are replicated when their sigmas or access frequencies are high, and that is the fairness in replication.
In [17 and 18] 
PROPOSED APPROACH
Most replica relocation methods relocate replicas in order to improve data availability in MANET. Our proposed approach (ARROM) relocates replicas to reduce communication cost of accessing these replicas, which improves the usage of MHs' poor resources, in addition to improve data availability in MANET. ARROM has the assumption that MHs have global clock synchronization.
We divide the execution of ARROM into two stages, whereas most replica relocation methods have one stage. Each stage has certain aims, and they are re-executed periodically. We call the period of the first stage the relocation period and the period of the second stage the reallocation period, which must be smaller than the relocation one. First stage is the common stage among most replica relocation methods. We built our first stage exactly as E-DCG+ method, which includes the following tasks:
1. Grouping MHs into biconnected components. 2. Specifying replicas count for each data object according to its RWR. 3. Allocating all data objects and their replicas according to the summation of access frequencies on the data object from all MHs in the group. 4. Discarding replica allocation information and the logs of past data accesses to rebuild them during and for the next period.
ARROM uses broadcast messages to group MHs into biconnected components. Each MH broadcasts its identifier and its own access frequencies on each data object. After completing broadcasts, every MH knows its connected MHs by forwarding broadcast messages, such that each receiver MH adds its identifier to the forwarded message. Then each set of connected MHs executes an algorithm to find biconnected components on the MH having the lowest identifier. This algorithm finds the largest set of connected MHs that can forward a message among them before it comes back to the initial sender. We deal with each biconnected component as a group, i.e. if any MH disappears or any link is broken, the group will not be divided into separated smaller groups due to looping path(s). This provides groups with high stability. If a MH belongs to more than one biconnected components, it belongs to only one group in which the corresponding biconnected component is first found while executing the algorithm. After creating groups, the summation of access frequencies of all MHs in the group to each data object is calculated. These calculations could be done by any MH in the group, but for standardization, we assumed these calculations are done by the MH having the lowest identifier in the group. Replicas are allocated in the group according to the descending order of the summation of access frequencies on data objects. Each replica is allocated a MH whose access frequency to the data object is the highest among MHs that have free memory space to create it.
Second stage is just for reallocating existing replicas, which are created and allocated in the first stage. We proposed to reallocate existing replicas in order to reduce the communication cost of accessing them in each group. ARROM executes this stage on the MH which has a replica of data object and which has the original data object. We call the former MH as Replica-Server (RSer) and the later MH as Original-Server (OSer). We introduced direction concept, which is determined by grouping MHs according to the last node in the path between a requesting MH and the server (either RSer or OSer). ARROM finds the ratio between the total access costs of read and write operations on a data object from one direction, and the total access costs of read and write operations on that data object from all directions. See equation .
Ratio is calculated for each direction. The new location for a data object is the direction that has the highest ratio. For further control we use threshold to keep the ratio high enough. Then ARROM calculates the ratio for each Requesting Host (RH) in the selected direction. In other words, ARROM finds the ratio between the total access costs of read and write operations on a data object from one RH in the selected direction, and the total access costs of read and write operations on that data object from all RHs in the selected direction. See equation .
The data object is allocated in the RH that has enough memory space and has the highest ratio among all RHs in the selected direction.
Each ARROM server (either OSer or RSer) has a Direction Cost Table ( DCT) for each data object. DCT has a record for each direction. This record includes the following:
1. Direction identifier, which equals to the identifier of the last MH in the path between RH and the server. 2. Summation of access costs of the data object from all RHs in the direction. 3. Summation of access frequencies of the data object from all RHs in the direction. 4 . List of all RHs in the direction. This list includes RH identifier, RH's own summation of access costs on the data object, RH's own access frequencies on the data object and RH's free memory space.
We use the summation of access frequencies, because if two directions or RHs have the same ratio, ARROM compares their access frequencies and decides reallocation according to their access frequencies instead of ratio.
ARROM is a hybrid system, as such, users can perform read and write operations over either the original data object or its replicas and keep them consistent. However, ARROM uses DC/GG method for consistency management and GM method for location management. Additionally, each group limits broadcasting to its MHs only.
In reallocation condition, we use cost parameter, which is the hops count between RH and server. Our proposed cost model consists of two cases:
1. Case A for read operations:
2. Case B for write operations:
We group servers both RSer and OSer in a server list (SL). If Requesting Host (RH) is a member of SL, then the cost of read operation is zero as shown in equation , whereas cost of write operation equals to the propagation cost, which means to send the updated data object for each member of SL to keep replicas on all servers consistent as show in equation
. There is an additional cost for each RH that is not a member of SL. It is the cost of getting the data object from the nearest server. This additional cost is divided into two steps. The first one is the cost of sending a control message from RH to the nearest server. The second step is the cost of sending the data object from the nearest server to the RH. This additional cost appears in equations and .
SIMULATION SETTINGS
The experiments were evaluated using HP PC. Table 1 presents the system specifications. We used Global Mobile Information System Simulator (GloMoSim) to implement and evaluate ARROM. GloMoSim is a library-based sequential and parallel simulator for wireless networks. It is designed as a set of library modules; each of them simulates a specific wireless communication protocol in the protocol stack. This simulator was built based on the Parallel Simulation Environment for Complex Systems (PARSEC) simulation language [21] . Additionally, GloMoSim has a layered approach similar to the OSI model. Furthermore, GloMoSim provides different protocols for the Physical layer (PHY), Data link layer (MAC), Network layer (Routing), Transport layer and Application layer [23] . The simulation experiments contained 37 clients, one OSer and two RSers according to the maximum size of traffic file [19] ,which is selected according to the GloMoSim possibilities. These 40 MHs were distributed randomly for generalization using uniform distribution model over a terrain of 2000 2000 meters. This terrain is sufficient to disseminate 40 MHs without changing the default radio power, which generates a coverage area with 391 meters as radius. We used random waypoint model for mobility, because GloMoSim provides only this model for random mobility. In waypoint model a node randomly selects a destination and moves along the direction of that destination in a speed uniformly chosen between the minimum speed that we selected and the maximum speed. These speeds specified as MOBILITY-WP-MIN-SPEED and MOBILITY-WP-MAX-SPEED parameters respectively. When the node reaches its destination, it stays there for pause time, which is specified in MOBILITY-WP-PAUSE parameter [1, 15, 20 and 21] .We selected the speed between 0 meter/second and 10 meters/second with 30 seconds pause period according to our experiments. We chose Ad hoc On-demand Distance Vector (AODV) protocol for routing, because it is one of the most famous protocols for flat ad hoc networks [22] . Moreover, to get more accurate results, each experiment was repeated 30 times with thirty different SEEDs (1 to 30). The SEED represents a random number used to initialize various random numbers in the simulation such as the delay time before broadcasting packets [15] . The simulation parameters are summarized in Table 2 . The table presents the general parameters used in all experiments. Most of the general parameters are chosen as their default values in IEEE standards and GloMoSim possibilities, except that the parameters whose effects on ARROM are studied. 
ROUTING-PROTOCOL AODV
Each traffic file has two important parameters; which nodes represent RHs, and how many requests are sent from each one. These parameters were chosen randomly using uniform distribution model to generate 40 different traffic files for each experiment to get more accurate results. Each traffic file has 30 requests, because GloMoSim can deal with only 120 requests per experiment. If the 30 requests were write requests, they will become 120 requests during execution due to propagation process. However, these requests were for one data object and they were generated using FTP/Generic protocol. These requests are served remotely or locally when RH is also RSer or OSer. To avoid changing the server, when it has some requests in progress, we studied the maximum response time among all requests that were used in our experiments. Then we made our reallocation period greater than this maximum response time, which was approximately 2 seconds. For more accuracy, we doubled the maximum response time that was extracted to become 5 seconds. Furthermore, we generated one request per second and selected 5 seconds as the minimum period between any two requests. Therefore, our reallocation period was 5 seconds to guarantee that the server has no requests in progress.
We used E-DCG+ approach for comparison, because that ARROM works exactly as E-DCG+ with the addition to reallocate replicas during relocation period. Thus, we can get the exact performance of reallocation protocol. We chose 10 minutes as a relocation period, because it is the average minimum relocation period in previous works. Thus, our reallocation protocol runs 120 times during each relocation period.
Our performance metrics are Average Response Time (ART) of a request and Average Network Throughput (ANT). ARROM aims to reduce the communication cost of requests. The most important parameter in communication cost is the response time, because it indicates the consumption of MHs' resources. Each MH acts as both end system and router. Therefore, during response time, the request is either being forwarded among MHs or waiting in some MHs due to congestion. We selected throughput as another performance metric, because it indicates the number of sent bytes per unit of time. Therefore, improving throughput means increasing the usage of transmission media, which is one of the most important poor resources in MHs. Furthermore, we define the Improvement Ratio (IR) as:
We used IR to show the improvement of ARROM comparing with E-DCG+. Equation normalizes the differences between the two approaches to make values between zero and one.
RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
We studied the effects of reallocation threshold on ARROM. Figure 1 shows the reallocation threshold effects on average response time. For all thresholds ARROM gives better average response time than E-DCG+. Additionally, average response time of E-DCG+ is constant for all threshold values, because E-DCG+ does not reallocate replicas during relocation period.
When reallocation threshold is large, ARROM becomes close to E-DCG+. This is because large reallocation thresholds reduce reallocation occurrences as Figure 2 shows. On the other hand, small reallocation thresholds reallocate the data object many times. As a result, we get better average response time when the reallocation thresholds decrease. This result is not true all the time, because there are limitations on decreasing average response time, such as the transition media speed and the processing time of each request. Figure 1 shows that the average response time of ARROM with the first several small thresholds are approximately constant, although their corresponding reallocation frequencies are different. Figure 1 and Figure 2 illustrate that with three reallocation thresholds, which are 5, 10 and 20. Figure 3 shows the reallocation threshold effects on average network throughput. For all thresholds ARROM outperforms E-DCG+ in the average network throughput. Additionally, E-DCG+ is constant for all thresholds, because E-DCG+ does not reallocate replicas during relocation period. Notice that Figure 1and The best threshold here is 20, because it provides minimum average response time and maximum average network throughput with minimum reallocation frequencies. However, the best threshold reallocates replicas not very often, because each reallocation process includes the following:
1. Moving the data object to the new location. 2. Broadcasting the new location of the data object to all MHs in the group.
To get high performance, we must keep the reallocation occurrences of the data object in moderate frequencies. Figure 2 shows that threshold 20 gives moderate reallocation frequencies between maximum and minimum reallocation frequencies.
We studied the effects of requested data object size on ARROM. Figure 4 shows the average response time of ARROM and E-DCG+ approaches with different requested data object sizes. The difference between the two approaches increases as the data object size increases, because the number of sent bytes increases. In other words, the delay of sending a set of bytes increases as the number of sent bytes increases. The same behavior is for average network throughput in Figure 5 . Additionally, IR of ARROM for the average response time with different requested data object sizes equals to 51.99%. On the other hand, the IR of ARROM for the average network throughput with different requested data object sizes equals to 6.68%. As we mentioned in chapter two, each replica reallocation needs to broadcast the new location for all MHs in the group. This broadcasting reduces IR of average network throughput. In other words, increasing traffic in a network makes the network congested, which reduces the number of sent bytes per a unit of time (throughput). We studied the effects of read and write ratio on ARROM. Figure 6 shows the average response time of a request with different read ratios. The complement of each read ratio is write ratio, for example 50 read ratio has 50 write ratio at the same time. ARROM outperforms E-DCG+ in average response time with all read ratios. When all requests are write ones ( ), we get the maximum average response time difference between ARROM and E-DCG+. This difference decreases as the number of read requests increases. At the same time, ART of E-DCG+ and ART of ARROM decrease as the number of read requests increases. The reason behind this scale down is that write request has a number of propagation requests due to consistency management. Thus, when the number of write requests increases, the network traffic increases i.e. the average response time becomes longer due to congestion. Figure 7 shows the average network throughput for different read ratios. When all requests are read ones ( 100), we get the best average network throughput and the best difference between ARROM and E-DCG+. At the same time, average network throughput of both E-DCG+ and ARROM decrease as the number of write requests increases due to propagation process.
Notice that when we have any number of write requests (
), E-DCG+ outperforms ARROM due to the reallocation condition, which includes the cost between the new location and each server of the reallocated data object. However, ARROM may decide to reallocate a data object in insufficient location in terms of hops count between the new location and locations of other servers. This case increases the communication cost and leads us to another reallocation, which maybe insufficient too. This lopping affects average network throughput more than average response time, because of broadcasting. Finally, we studied the effects of radio transition power on ARROM. We show the radio transition power in dBm unit. 10 dBm, 15 dBm, 20 dBm and 40 dBm are equivalent to 282.6 meters, 376.78 meters, 502.5 meters and 1589 meters respectively. Figure 8 shows the average response time of a request with different values of radio transition power. Notice that increasing radio transition power decreases the average response time, because of decreasing hops count between client and server. However, decreasing hops count makes ARROM performance very close to E-DCG+ performance, because reallocation frequencies decrease, see Figure 9 . As a result, reallocation threshold must be decreased as the radio transition power increases to keep the ARROM performance high. Figure 10 shows that average network throughput increases as the radio transition power of nodes increases. This behavior is due to the reallocation frequencies as shown in Figure 9 . As mentioned previously, each reallocation causes broadcast message, which increases the network traffic, therefore, the average network throughput is decreased. Notice that ARROM gives better average network throughput than E-DCG+ approach for all radio transition power values. The results show that ARROM approach outperforms E-DCG+ approach in terms of average response time and average network throughput. Table 3 shows the improvement ratio of ARROM using equation . For average response time in IR of ARROM, we assumed the ART of E-DCG+ as the max value and the ART of ARROM as the min value, because we decreased the average response time to improve it. The improvement of the average network throughput is by increasing it, therefore, the max value in IR of ARROM in average network throughput is the ANT of ARROM and the min value is the ANT of E-DCG+. In other words, ARROM generally decreases ART so the ART of ARROM is the min value and ARROM generally increases ANT so the ANT of ARROM is the max value.
As mentioned previously, E-DCG+ outperforms ARROM in the average network throughput with different read/write ratios due to reallocation condition, which includes the propagation cost of each write request. Therefore, ANT of different Read/Write ratios is negative value. In general, ARROM outperforms E-DCG+ in both the average response time by 39.76% and the average network throughput by 1.86%.
CONCLUSION
This paper presents a new replication system called Automated Reallocation of Replicas Over MANET (ARROM), which attempts to get the best replica allocation during its lifetime in terms of communication cost. To achieve that, ARROM uses appropriate long relocation period and reallocates existing replicas separately during relocation period in order to reduce the communication cost of both accessing and reallocating replicas, which improves the usage of MHs' poor resources. We evaluated ARROM using GloMoSim simulator with four parameters, which are reallocation threshold, data object size, read/write ratio and radio transition power.
ARROM outperforms E-DCG+ in the average response time and in the average network throughput with different reallocation thresholds. In general, ARROM decreases the average response time by 46.23% and increases the network throughput by 4.41%. In terms of data object size, ARROM gives better results for the average response time by 51.99% and average network throughput by 6.68%. For read/write ratio parameter ARROM outperforms E-DCG+ in the average response time by 24.72%, but E-DCG+ outperforms ARROM in the average network throughput by 6.76%. This weak point is due to reallocation condition. Finally, our proposed ARROM gives better results for the average response time by 36.12% and the average network throughput by 3.09% using different radio transition power.
In general, simulation results show that ARROM decreases the average response time compared with E-DCG+ approach by 39.76%. Furthermore, ARROM increases the average network throughput by 1.86%. Additionally, we do not recommend using ARROM in an environment, whose requests are mostly write ones such as in registration systems. Especially, if increasing the average network throughput is more important than decreasing the average response time in such environment.
FUTURE WORKS
In the near future, we will enhance ARROM to work effectively with write operations; either by ignoring propagation cost in reallocation condition, or by changing the threshold dynamically. We will study the effects of more parameters on ARROM such as the mobility level of MHs. Additionally; we will insert the reallocation algorithm to other methods for example DRAM to get an enhancement method. At the same time, we want to improve the reallocation condition to include more performance metrics somehow, such as energy power of MHs and the bandwidth usage of MHs. In terms of security, we will use encryption and decryption techniques in transferring data objects to protect them from intruders.
